
 

 
 

  

 

Everyday people, everyday places, 

everyday things 

 

  

 

03 May 2021 

 

Our favourite places.... 

Anywhere in Hawke's Bay on a stunning day... or evening!!! 

 



 

Kia Ora, 

  

 Welcome to this week's Disability Information and 

Advisory Service newsletter. 

 

Did you get the chance to see last week's Super Moon? 

 

One of the team at DRC captured this amazing shot just in case you 

missed out. 

 

Lots of Local News this week including  

All Abilities Gym 

Accessible Pathway at Mitre 10 park 

Paralympic dreams inspire athletes with special needs to run Taekwondo 

classes  

2016 Toyota Hiace ZR - specialist vehicle for sale 

StarJam Disco 

and much more..... 

 

  

In 2021 we are looking forward to continuing 
bringing you news about inclusive events and 

happenings in the Bay, so if you have something to 
share, please let us know.  

information@drchb.org.nz 

 

 

  

Please feel free to email in a photo of your favourite local spot, 

remember to tell us why is special to you. 

information@drchb.org.nz 

 

  

http://information@drchb.org.nz/
http://information@drchb.org.nz/
https://covid19.govt.nz/alert-system/alert-level-1/


  

  

 

 

 

  

DRC Living Life Connected 

 

Team Updates 

  

Turning Point - Community Participation 

Turning Point provides a service assisting people with disabilities to 

be valued contributors in their community, helping them to gain the 

confidence and skills, and enhances the support given to them by 

their families and friends to reach their full potential. 

 

Check out Hayden's hero story on our Facebook page here. 

  

  

https://www.drchb.org.nz/turning-point/about-us/
https://www.facebook.com/drchb
https://covid19.govt.nz/
https://covid19.govt.nz/
https://www.drchb.org.nz/


 

Turning Point - Transition 

It's never too early to think about what happens next for ORS 

students when they are ready to leave school.  Our transition team 

is happy to come out to meet with you, your family and school to 

share how we can continue to support you on your family member 

as they continue on their life adventure.  Please call us on 06 873 

8210 to arrange a time for a chat, we'd love to meet you. 

 

Network Personnel 

Do you have a long-term disability or health condition (six months or 

more) that is impacting your ability to find employment? Perhaps we 

can help, give Robin or Kylee at Network Personnel a call on 06 

8738210.  

Network Personnel is always on the lookout for job 

placement opportunities so if you are looking for that extra bit of 

help, or know someone who is, please call us on 06 8738210. 

 

Scopze 

We are starting to amass an array of fidget gadgets which are 

proving to be very entertaining.  As anyone who has ever 

jangled coins in their pocket or played with the zipper on their 

hoodie knows, having an actual physical item to focus on can 

transfer your anxious energy from your brain to your fingers. 

Bringing your hands into the midline of your body automatically 

involves the use of both the right and left sides of the brain. 

Plus, the repetitive, rhythmical movements when using a fidget 

result in slower breathing, overall calmness, and decreased 

anxiety. 

 

 

 

Taekwondo trio step up 
Paralympic dreams inspire athletes with special 

needs to run classes for others 

https://www.drchb.org.nz/turning-point/transition-services/
https://www.drchb.org.nz/network-personnel/about-us/
https://www.drchb.org.nz/scopze/about-us/


  

Camille Pruckmuller, Euanchang Yang, Alex Kelly, Maui Kupa and Lorraine 

Bainbridge  

                           at Hawke’s Bay’s Koryo Taekwondo centre. 
  

Three special-needs taekwondo fanatics hope to bring the buzz of their sport 

to Hawke’s Bay ahead of its Paralympics debut. Lorraine Bainbridge, Maui 

Kupa and Alex Kelly will front a weekly class at Hawke’s Bay’s Koryo 

Taekwondo centre, teaching attendees the virtues of the Korean martial art. 

Koryo Taekwondo NZ owner Camille Pruckmuller said the trio shared a 

dream of running classes for others. 

“I asked how they’d feel about running their own classes and, no surprise, 

they all said yes,” she said. 

With para taekwondo to be contested at the Tokyo 2020 Paralympics for the 

first time, Pruckmuller said there was no better time to encourage others to 

take part. 

“As it’s now taking the world stage, different adversities such as sensory 

impairment, mental illness, physical disabilities, lost limbs — any reason they 



may have to not be able to take part in our mainstream class can take part,” 

she said. 

The classes, which will first run on a voluntary basis for a koha at the 

Hastings branch on Market St North, will aim to build up a log of students 

and eventually pay the trio a wage. 

Two of the soon-to-be instructors, who all recently competed in the ATC 

online Taekwondo Championships in South Korea, are already black belts, 

with the other not far away. 

Lorraine Bainbridge was left with brain damage after an accident as a child. 

Pruckmuller said the 36-year-old has been training with her for more than 15 

years and is a 2nd Dan Black Belt. 

Alex Kelly, 39, was born with fetal alcohol syndrome, and has been studying 

the discipline for many years. 

“Alex struggles day to day with the norm, and doing taekwondo has really 

boosted his confidence and fitness,” she said. 

“To become an instructor is a dream of his.” 

Maui Kupa, a black belt in ITF taekwondo, has been training at the Hastings 

site for over a year. 

“Maui trains hard in our mainstream and has mentioned numerous times 

about being an instructor,” Pruckmuller said. 

He said the 40-year-old, who has down syndrome, is on course to be the 

only double black belt with the genetic disorder in New Zealand. 

“While all three suffer with different disabilities, you can’t tell once they start 

training,” she added. 

“All three show a great admiration to all who train with them.” 

The classes, which will be watched over by Pruckmuller and master 

Euanchang Yang, are pencilled in for 11am on Wednesday, but will be 

confirmed at a later date. 

Other Koryo Taekwondo NZ classes include Little Kiwis (under-5s), 

Grasshoppers (5-7 years old), Dragons (8-12), adults and teenagers (13+), 



 

Pink Ninjas (females 13+) and TNT Dynamite. 

 

Check out our Facebook page here 

• Hawke's Bay Today 

• 20 Apr 2021 

• Christian Fuller 

 

  

 

Kia ora everyone,  

 

Welcome to our April newsletter, you can read it here. 

 

We are continually impressed by the new opportunities being presented within play, 

active recreation and sport for disabled people in our region, and we are especially 

pleased to share some success stories with you this month, as well as some important 

dates to put in your diary for next term. 

 

As always, if you have any questions/enquiries, or if you have something you would 

like to share within these updates, please don’t hesitate to get in contact with me 

directly.  

 

Kind regards, 

  

Katie Owen  

Disability and Inclusion Advisor  

katieo@sporthb.net.nz  
   

 

https://www.facebook.com/Koryo-Taekwondo-United-Diversity-KTUD-104047355147714/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAOuN3BAED7qJLCsfb1tNaXH0qKraft0U-Ids9vo77VjBKGDgV317F1pbq8rn74tpPSiF8HS9gEuhZEAYiI4eJ0NGfkh_ttWcHUm272CKFcvnWIx_1i9-ZyyF_19dEvKKtnSZ2vAfcu4OVsmS32DRUeSvNvHtsq6VpKsE_Z3OukNFWsQxNdYlHKa_TuXqX4gAW4rlitwXKJ0p1pNM5s3xY&__tn__=-a%5d-R
https://mailchi.mp/6808acfcc571/january-disability-and-inclusion-newsletter-8590269?e=f41fcb2e31
mailto:katieo@sporthb.net.nz%C2%A0


 

Immaculate Mobility Van for Sale  

 

  

 

Just arrived is our NZ Hiace 2.7P ZL Van having just ticked over 10000kms. 

This very low mileaged Hiace had only travelled an average of 2000km per 

year and has a full service History with Toyota. 

With its car like handling, THIS IS the ideal vehicle to conveniently transport 

a Family member or friend in comfort and safety. 

To your advantage, this vehicle was professionally installed with a 

Wheelchair Lift/Hoist (including the harnesses etc) 

  

 

For all details check out the trademe listing here 

 

Jonathan Claybourn | Sales Consultant 

Hawkes Bay Toyota | www.hbtoyota.co.nz 

Phone: (06) 873 0908 | Mobile: (027) 237 0278 | 

Email: jclaybourn@hbtoyota.co.nz 

505 Karamu Road North, Hastings 4122 | PO Box 165, Napier 4140 

   

 

https://www.trademe.co.nz/a/motors/cars/toyota/listing/3062610406?bof=52BJ0B7Z
http://www.hbtoyota.co.nz/
mailto:jclaybourn@hbtoyota.co.nz


 

StarJam 90s Disco - Everyone Welcome 
  

Everyone from our Hawke's Bay community is invited to StarJam's 90's Disco for 

a fun evening to celebrate the new Jammers, their families, friends and the wider 

community.  

 

Gold coin donation on entry and there will be snacks also available on the 

evening for a small donation.  

 

What: StarJam 90's Disco 

When: Friday 14th May 

Where: Taradale Town Hall, 8 Meeanee Road, Taradale   

Time: 6:30pm until 8.30pm 

 

StarJam also welcome volunteers who are interested to support this event to 

please get in touch with Hannah at hawkesbay@starjam.org 
  

 

 

  

mailto:hawkesbay@starjam.org


  

  

Ben Evans supervises third degree Black Belt Aidan McCance as he 

works out on the new gym equipment. 

 

A Hastings man’s dream of opening a free gym for elderly, those with special 

needs and mental health issues and at-risk youth, is coming to fruition in 

Hastings. 

NZ ITF Taekwon-do director and instructor Ben Evans first came up with the 

idea for All Abilities Fitness because he wanted to do something for the 

special needs people who train at his Hastings centre. 



 

 

This changed to becoming a space for more people including the elderly, 

youth at risk and people with mental health issues. 

The charity Special Needs Taekwon-Do Federation of New Zealand has 

been teaching those with special needs in the community since 2006. He 

had a couple of elderly people contact him saying they found gyms too 

expensive so Evans wants to make it available to them, as well as young 

people who can come with a supervisor. 

 

Opening in early May, community organisations providing mental health or 

disabilities services, services for the elderly and schools will be able to apply 

to use the free gym for their clients. The aim is to have a safe, non-

judgemental environment where people can work out most days between 

9am and 7pm. 

 

Ben first came up with the idea and logo about two months ago and “can’t 

believe how far it has gone with getting it all together”. 

They have been successful in receiving funding from Hastings District 

Masonic Trust, Pub Charity and First Light Foundation. 

Equipment supplier Flex Fitness Gym also took $1000 off their bill. “I’m quite 

blown away that [the dream] is coming true,” he said. 

They are still waiting on some equipment and have a wall being plastered 

this weekend, but Evans hopes the gym will open early next month. Evans 

would also like to be able to get wages for staff funded. 

 

The gym will be based with the Taekwon-do centre at 115 King St South, 

Hastings. 

Interested community organisations can contact Evans 

through http://www.hbitf.org.nz/all-abilities-fitness-gym/ 

Evans is also keen to hear from people who may want to get involved as 

staff. 

 

Courtesy of Hawkes Bay Today 

 

http://www.hbitf.org.nz/all-abilities-fitness-gym/


 

Join us to learn how the Enabling Good Lives principles can support 

you to have greater choice and control in your life. 

  

This is a series of three meetings at the Napier Sailing Club from 

10am -12.30pm 

  

23 April, 11 May and 28 May 

  



 

  

 

In response to many requests, we have launched our new Education 

Sessions. These will be presented by our Community Liaison Team, each 

Tuesday, in the Hastings Education Room. The same topics will be 

presented each week, so if you miss one session one month, you can attend 

any other month. Places are limited, so please remember to register your 

attendance by emailing education@dementiahb.org.nz 

We are also working at developing the delivery of these education sessions 

via such platform as Zoom, so that we are able to support more clients who 

may not be able to attend these face to face sessions. 

  

 

 

 

mailto:education@dementiahb.org.nz
https://www.dementiahb.org.nz/


  

 

 

  

Parent2Parent Support Groups Hawkes Bay 

 

Does your child/teenager/young adult have a disability, special need or 

health impairment? Would you like to meet other parents? Share 

experiences? Access information? Get support and meet new friends? Come 

along and meet other parents of children with different abilities in a relaxed 

and informal coffee group. You can drop in for as long or as short a time as 

suits you. 

All welcome, however please remember to RSVP for the CHB and Taradale 

catchups . Meet-ups are still once a month for this year. You are welcome to 

join us let Blanche know 020 40118711 or 

email hawkesbay@parent2parent.org.nz and she will welcome you to the 

group! Just ask at the counter to point you in my direction on your arrival. 

 



 

  

  
What's on in the Bay? 

  

 

 

 

Don't forget to email us with your activities and 
events for 2021 information@drchb.org.nz 

 

 

 

5 May 

Koryo Taekwando United Diversity KTUD -  128 Market Street North 

Hastings 11am, koha - see above for details 

Dementia Hawkes Bay Memory Café Hastings -  Serendipity Café, 1412 

Pakowhai Road, Hastings 10-11am.  A social group for people with dementia 

and their care partners/whanau/family members.  You only have to pay for 

your own coffee/tea/snacks. 

Shake Rattle & Roll - A music and dance group for adults with intellectual 

disabilities to socialise and have fun.  Each Wednesday 10.00am to 

11.15am. Napier Baptist Church, 36 Riverbend Rd, Maraenui.  $3.00 

includes morning tea (caregivers free).  For more info contact Gail on 027 

495 5172 

Bay Autism Support  - Coffee Group at Empire Cafe on Wednesday, 9 

Allen Berry Avenue, Pirimai, Napier 

 

 

07 May 

Altogether Autism -  By Autistics for Autistics Zoom group for adults, every 

Friday 2pm, register at info@altogetherautism.org.nz This is a group for 

mailto:info@altogetherautism.org.nz


autistic teens and adults, run by two autistic hosts (host is Paul Freeman, co-

host is Jolene Stockman. 

 

11 May 

‘Tenei au. This is me, here I am’ gathering for disabled people - Napier 

Sailing Club register by calling Valerie Wong 027 371 8370 or 0800 227 

2255 - see above for more details. 

 

12 May 

Koryo Taekwando United Diversity KTUD -  128 Market Street North 

Hastings 11am, koha - see above for details 

Shake Rattle & Roll - A music and dance group for adults with intellectual 

disabilities to socialise and have fun.  Each Wednesday 10.00am to 

11.15am. Napier Baptist Church, 36 Riverbend Rd, Maraenui.  $3.00 

includes morning tea (caregivers free).  For more info contact Gail on 027 

495 5172 

Bay Autism Support  - Coffee Group at Empire Cafe on Wednesday, 9 

Allen Berry Avenue, Pirimai, Napier 

 

13 May 

The Brain Injury HB Taradale Peer Support Group - Bay Expresso, 

Gloucester Street, Taradale 10-11am, meetings will be held on the second 

Thursday of each month. Please phone the office on 06 878 6875 to register 

 

14 May 

StarJam Disco - Taradale Town Hall 6.30pm-8.30pm ,ore details above 

 

15 May 

Celebrating Cultural Diversity - Soundshell, Marine Parade Napier 11am-

3pm Celebrate Napier's diverse cultures with food, stalls, performances ands 

activities at this free family event 

 

19 May 

Koryo Taekwando United Diversity KTUD -  128 Market Street North 

Hastings 11am, koha - see above for details 

Shake Rattle & Roll - A music and dance group for adults with intellectual 



 

disabilities to socialise and have fun.  Each Wednesday 10.00am to 

11.15am. Napier Baptist Church, 36 Riverbend Rd, Maraenui.  $3.00 

includes morning tea (caregivers free).  For more info contact Gail on 027 

495 5172 

Bay Autism Support  - Coffee Group at Empire Cafe on Wednesday, 9 

Allen Berry Avenue, Pirimai, Napier 

 

27 May 

The Brain Injury HB Peer Support Group - Last Thursday of each 

month.  National Services Club, Market St Hastings 11.30am-1pm.  Please 

call the office on 878 6875 to register 

 

26 May 

Koryo Taekwando United Diversity KTUD -  128 Market Street North 

Hastings 11am, koha - see above for details 

Shake Rattle & Roll - A music and dance group for adults with intellectual 

disabilities to socialise and have fun.  Each Wednesday 10.00am to 

11.15am. Napier Baptist Church, 36 Riverbend Rd, Maraenui.  $3.00 

includes morning tea (caregivers free).  For more info contact Gail on 027 

495 5172 

Bay Autism Support  - Coffee Group at Empire Cafe on Wednesday, 9 

Allen Berry Avenue, Pirimai, Napier 

 

28 May 

‘Tenei au. This is me, here I am’ gathering for disabled people - Napier 

Sailing Club register by calling Valerie Wong 027 371 8370 or 0800 227 

2255 - see above for more details. 

  

 



  

 

Articles of Interest 

ACC’s Policy Of Not Covering Birth Injuries Is One More Sign The 

System Is Overdue For Reform 

 

Charity to build training centre 

 

Film nominated for humanitarian award 

 

Disabled in Oscar spotlight 

 

Laura Fergusson Trust: Petition launched to save 'vital' disability rehab 

centre as mystery continues over closure 

 

  

 

Editor's Note 

We are pleased to be able to send out this information and to keep the 

community informed about what’s going on. Please continue to send us your 

flyers, and any information you have about cool stuff happening here. Don't 

forget to add your contact details for readers who want further information 

about your event.  

 

We also appreciate any feedback you have about this newsletter.  Tell us 

what we got right, got wrong or just let us know what you want to see. 

  

http://https/www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL2104/S00039/accs-policy-of-not-covering-birth-injuries-is-one-more-sign-the-system-is-overdue-for-reform.htm
http://https/www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL2104/S00039/accs-policy-of-not-covering-birth-injuries-is-one-more-sign-the-system-is-overdue-for-reform.htm
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=nmELKA5lzyAOkzwyewZ8IvrMH1U8TzUTG1dQRS3WtvhFdsqUJuqtdBdb8qks6PSHk3fQkTvhXjCmozP4b35xSg53GhYsG9KR-2FnkeCfgx-2F7Sv0QAaCXjPiHEqyMCwASUc5YKz06-2FU9Lcv6uqIc-2FodB0SPaGT7kAjvxnE5thOZUyWzKtGdZtzGV8YtTd3b-2FX6K7zbC-2FN5J9aR8xflccCuU55-2B2O-2Bdle-2B6UUra8h28ZN61vnEGBlHHwuy6-2BWfhX54nOxgGHNPOdBpp-2BTHTLPMxA5xbhgGLufaUf6AlwGR-2BiR10EAgyTtDIRgpNLc-2FEP9Uyge9seXiJR3qzZoE8xRp88e0Yi2AqCv1dGHt8vcp3mPaLBQTudnFo2dkFnaQXhAMze7bcyL-2FXOu-2Bfy-2B9SWmTi-2BQXLOGjmltLY9-2BntAeFM5swZGYqdcMeMFVH6IJAhWVP52mSK5x-2B44fOfKacJYsIRCxILW94-2FIFPTMdIpLqjbb5tHrupVDTCPR5pD39tGj2eRANdP8jh-2BCesF7qjvp9EFXJlm2nHVOlAwOPwG64BCT3M7INnuYhYi7al1jt6wxSpvQ-2B0iiIauKwjyKlTDqflSXfMyMi4siDoS6iWA9FAuN4IPICwINAnhCWSuN7Lx5ba0-2Bh2jamaEk9npzc2Tn-2FbWIHX5uxq64ZLFMjPEu0jIYzfDVXqk6c4nlhPUM186NP2qf47jmQ2fTP9MTWY50BDEufT3jqNeO2Sy5kOFimTKDvXzOaNy-2F0PeHGxelkAvu6UE-2F56ON9Xy0RdIpoWccDHjueA-3D-3DR-aK_ikc0R-2FOz4UQejsuOLNM1OJtgCIsekfEaJh8GQWp4V5twPdpRPhQxWnCpoE7Bpzclt13PjDaBro5WZ2IHeeqQNLFprSNOdSIeuN-2FqpAdITyPgtEyTaNJj1UOI88T6YRfhV5zAtFs6a3QLx-2B818bbim9IujYJcLuHLodim-2BjlP-2F5ZPp6-2BMr4nn5Thg0v-2B9FpuE03NKlv044pR908B8KvARe3VhGLjm2y9OyDaE9jk92gvwkLm4rNSBFm8MxJxwGyRuRzy3n9ae0pyaAUZ7m0T-2Bxblz6edOtnxARrF2a2ht5DZBBLqvKSGd5CJCXE4AWQv5KlRkUE5UlIev4zR54EEIL6Lh8B1Ak-2FQIBDYTQmsh-2B3orGTFN8ByLV-2F3JwhozaHiCNp7-2BHUP4h14ko1wnYZyUrvxnbE-2F6NexstHcSGAoNbxs-3D
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=nmELKA5lzyAOkzwyewZ8IvrMH1U8TzUTG1dQRS3WtvhFdsqUJuqtdBdb8qks6PSHk3fQkTvhXjCmozP4b35xSg53GhYsG9KR-2FnkeCfgx-2F7Sv0QAaCXjPiHEqyMCwASUc5YKz06-2FU9Lcv6uqIc-2FodB9Ypt1cq0rqo20qqAh1PaAJbBAsu9FS4S-2FzQHdnt27MqGcmHzGEyrx7edO7-2FRF6k7Zyfj-2F1ax9nIx1t4vIN9CidRzssv0R0rJYDQ4LvtovF0CY8ywvnfe1cBZ7iTocxrx9XZVEafh3PBwE6FaSlvFDRLoodxAFb1NuyIPV6sRdrqSqFOaxKLqL6WBVhaVLEHtj7XK3goxRMDD3Jd030EMNkrDbRNfsJPJsk-2FsNU3d3eA5dcOeW-2FuHSCEZMp-2Br4PSPPXWt8X-2BDr-2Fcg0iabiPXlVkE4ElWkCNM6-2BY4qe60Nxy3zm86gKw3JaEJB95qHoVm-2FmVN5MR9o0gx2U3mvk7SP7K-2BrSLglk25u0Cp-2F0aFpl841DLZOcalydNPjMGt5zfZt5g-2Bf-2BQDUiZx4j8K8XarfOcZl8bACODJIeQVcHGLO-2F-2F-2BVAwuhqch-2FRAmo4ob9VKdcwrddHuyCe0QPNqCC0gyGsMVYVp8kTEMR9KRhXuT20hQ54ngjN4YZjI428HA-2B6oxV6j-2BZt-2B3PNvlyAjPkB8RLa0uf-2FmOHbnBI0wTTtfOlZ2ryhZmC-2F7k7-2FVzXEgmC8XAVPKJ7KudBZ4-2FNFrE-2FWWWXTlH5xEg2vHwbkIdjM7zi3aeFfr8XxVe7-2FGKi6fM0tkrtw-3D-3DuU3g_ikc0R-2FOz4UQejsuOLNM1OJtgCIsekfEaJh8GQWp4V5twPdpRPhQxWnCpoE7Bpzclt13PjDaBro5WZ2IHeeqQNLFprSNOdSIeuN-2FqpAdITyPgtEyTaNJj1UOI88T6YRfhV5zAtFs6a3QLx-2B818bbim9IujYJcLuHLodim-2BjlP-2F5ZPp6-2BMr4nn5Thg0v-2B9FpuE03NKlv044pR908B8KvARe3VhGLjm2y9OyDaE9jk92gturT7fQFCrSvmeEeoQW7hCDbPap6-2B6dUb-2FSvSvjcCS-2Bfc7AMcxd91uAYGgDOtvawhNe1mMHWpXaEgijFvyr6EY5SVcl7lq66xqNx-2B7X-2FBuNwo78up7c2DP5Gq62CWRfudSOyZDJe5GyeUxR0b-2F-2Bsi-2F5F8wcJAGM0jNHnSECtCDpzyVJPD821NtQyHYdiTbr0c-3D
http://link.newsletter.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=nmELKA5lzyAOkzwyewZ8IvrMH1U8TzUTG1dQRS3WtvhFdsqUJuqtdBdb8qks6PSHk3fQkTvhXjCmozP4b35xSg53GhYsG9KR-2FnkeCfgx-2F7Sv0QAaCXjPiHEqyMCwASUc5YKz06-2FU9Lcv6uqIc-2FodB5h-2F4jFhl7INZBIHeLP6EjmpyY7hgudO4WnY2w9MqeJPi-2FCHgubqSv6zUL0M-2B-2BPJ-2BCRBaIadq550-2F-2Bzkd2I994qUZWiqxJ3brq-2FdeXvaMPTaUZ7wKVC0E2PRlPDCPXoziTyE-2FeyjGDI-2BZ1s-2FgOIFMh957-2F1ouAeH6DosZLRYeUv-2Bjjf7iVl4HDdpzazLVytsJsyytvEx6o7GvMf2UEUNN79SvOX0sS-2B2IVbAxmkSVgttyBa0fROPpXzYywwP2GufRytWcWyYXOstPkXb2BlV4S-2BXRovgVG-2Bi6XHda-2FvkjAJWKSKrn8v8vrLtrPVkqa-2FpVDrRz2ftZfpaGfr9kq-2FWRQ7bBIxh2oCf2Xb-2Bz-2FJzC30n6wwoxIGS8-2B4jEPYHQRrq0jUxC-2FAJditUdR8We1my92WSFga-2FKkJJrjI0432-2Bd72amWyn0i24w6KTaKcvjoEFa3qezEwyDoAAndYY96JXJ-2FOELANXGCE8DSrt30F3qKPV2pq-2B7J2qVNfKCgbOFmNUaPaMyog-2BvC4Drht-2F-2BThTJifsSLkBgZLTgstK-2B1714h2pgWlkO49d2r9Y4Igc6UoV-2BU-2BrICOtbFe7ccy7KXc-2FvgW27X79Sxq8pnXwxi2FEPyo-2Btf-2FkCjdL5BynstBeYc2QQ-3D-3DiTtK_ikc0R-2FOz4UQejsuOLNM1OJtgCIsekfEaJh8GQWp4V5twPdpRPhQxWnCpoE7Bpzclt13PjDaBro5WZ2IHeeqQNLFprSNOdSIeuN-2FqpAdITyPgtEyTaNJj1UOI88T6YRfhV5zAtFs6a3QLx-2B818bbim9IujYJcLuHLodim-2BjlP-2F5ZPp6-2BMr4nn5Thg0v-2B9FpuE03NKlv044pR908B8KvARe3VhGLjm2y9OyDaE9jk92gslQDurJRM9-2BM3MyBQbHSFhayrd7Abq17kNcnrLoeSV8uvUwaaaEMc6kJdOVMer9azGzdKcnlg0mL70vMxqoyhSDZMmzB8ix3znqPAurlNa2unBXbw46kWoPFM6nA-2FaRKJlIJmAdIdUUB8Pz6N6mHrjDB1GmVUtbGrlprnnU3puovx5LFLOJZkudMBaK0CkNYg-3D
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Friendly reminder 

To ensure your notices, news items and information gets into the update, 

please have details into us by this Friday 12pm midday at the latest.  The 

update gets sent out weekly on a Monday. 

  

DRC receives information from our many networks which we pass on in this 

update. Feel free to share and use this information. 

  

To place a notice, phone 06 873 8210, or email information@drchb.org.nz. 

  

Keep up to date with us on Facebook facebook.com/drchb and visit our 

website at www.drchb.org.nz 
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DRCHB 

PO Box 2348 

Stortford Lodge 

HASTINGS 4153 

 

Our physical address is: 

204 Nelson Street South 

HASTINGS 4122 
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